Sydney Organist Topped the Pops
Peter Meyer
Sydney organists have occasionally attempted to compose music
for popular songs. While organist at St Matthias', Paddington in
187I, for example, the charlatan Hartshorne Buck, BA, sang his
composition "There's magic in a welcome" at the Temperance
Hall. ' In this case the wish may have been father to the thought.
The following year when the Victorian police were out looking
for him, his near colleague at St Peter's, Woolloomooloo, RIIL
Watson, composed a song "My silent grief' which the Herald
described as "a pleasing ballad". 2 Five years later Hector
Maclean at St James', King Street, composed "Just for old love's
sake". 3 The very titles suggest an excess of sentimentality that
would not find favour today. Even in their own day none of these
songs seems to have travelled very far. However, there is one
exception: the song "I was dreaming" by Augustus Juncker. It
was "sung on stage and concert platforms, played by itinerant
musicians and whistled by urchins in the street". a It sold an
amaztng eighty-five thousand copies, made it to America and
finally was sung and recorded by Dame Joan Sutherland in her
1973 selection of "Songs my mother taught me".5

Like the Beatles, William Augustus Juncker was born in
Liverpool, the son of Philip Andrew Augustus andElizaJuncker
n6e Wolstenholme and baptized in St Peter's Church on 22
June 1854. 6 Philip, a Dane born in Copenhagen, had become
a Liverpool merchant and ship owner- The port of Liverpool
had initially prospered on the back of the slave trade but had
become even more prosperous from the trade in cotton from
India and Egypt which was tumed into textiles in the "dark
Satanic mills" of Lancashire before being exported the world
over. The Juncker family undoubtedly lived very comfortably.
At his father's behest or benefitting from his influence, perhaps,
after schooling in Liverpool Augustus went out to Cairo as a
clerk and cotton classifier in the service of the Imperial Ottoman
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This they fowrd first in Bathurst where, in 1886, Juncker was
appointed organist and choirmaster at All Saints' Cathedral. It
was the year alarge new pipe organ by Brindley & Foster of
Sheffield replaced a smaller instrument by JW Walker & Sons.
Juncker planned and directed an extensive choral program to
celebrate the opening of the new instrument though St Andrew's
Cathedral, Sydney organist, Montague Younger, was brought in
to play the new organ. If Juncker had been deemed inadequate
for this purpose the singing met with such success that the choir
presented him with a silver baton. 8

Bank. It was here in Egypt, probably, that he first became
familiar with the sounds that reoriented his career and changed
his life. Cairo had an Italian opera theatre and Juncker must have
been captivated by what he saw and heard there. He decided
to pursue a career in opera and went to Italy to study violin,
composition and conducting at the National College of Music in
Naples. Returning to Cairo fluent in Italian and French as well
as Arabic he found employment with the Italian Opera Company
where he continued his studies under Giovani Bottesini (I82I1889) who was in Cairo in 1871 to conduct the first performance
of Verdi's Aida, commissioned to mark the opening of the Suez
Canal. Juncker was soon promoted to concertmaster and ten
years later appointed conductor of Vivarelli's Opera Company
on a tour of India and the Far East. In 1883 he was engaged
in London as conductor of Dunning's Comic Opera Company
for its Australian tour. When the company was disbanded he

Greater opportunities for opera conducting than Bathurst could

ever have offered were available in Sydney and so in April
1890 Juncker exchanged posts with Charles William Naylor,
organist at St Matthias', Paddington.e Two months later he made
his Sydney debut as an organist with a recital in the University
Great Hall. It was not a success. He began with the first of the
Eight Short Preludes and Fugues, played a variety of pieces by
Batiste, Guilmant, Mendelssohn and Boccherini and finished
with Lef6bure-Wely's Offertotre in E minor. According to the
Herald's critic the recital was "not up to the standard that ought
to be expected of one given under the auspices of the University

of Sydney".ro
.Iuncker's failure at the University had little effect on his career.
He was appointed conductor of the Sydney Musical Society in
1890 and the Newcastle Musical Union with two hundred voices
and an orchestra of forry players in 1893. " In 1894 he left
Paddington to become organist at Christ Church, Lavender Bay
where he spent four years. Here he immediately commenced

became musical director of the Australian Montague-Turner
Opera Company performing Faust and Carmen tn all the.major
cities of Australia and New Zealand.i

By now the tirst of his five children, four daughters and a son,
had been born and Juncker and his wife, Emma n6e Cottrell,
understandably appear to have sought a more stable life sfyle.

a concert series at the first of which he played a "brilliant
rendering" of the William Tell Overture which, in places, is a
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very difficult transcription.r2 This was also the year he topped
the pops with "I was dreaming", published by HJ Samuel
and described by the Herald's critic as "an undeniably pretty
ballad".13 In 1897 he transferred to the Hunter Baillie Memorial
Church, Annandale.ra He won this prestigious position against
nine other candidates and earned from it twenty-five pounds a
year and half the proceeds of concerts.
In 1900 after seventeen years in New South Wales Juncker decided
to visit England. He wanted to promote his newly composed
opera, The Rom"ance of Corsica, take advice from Signor Pilotti
on the latest techniques of vocal production and see his aged
mother. The Hunter Baillie Church, in a gesture which surely
indicates satisfaction with his work, granted him six months'
leave from July and appointed Percy White temporarily to fill his
place. At Port Said he posted a letter toEliza telling her that they
would at last meet again after the long separation. Sadly the news
came as such a shock that she died. This Juncker reported back
to the Herald along with the news that his "share of the family
property relieves him of anxiety as to the future". He decided
to have a long holiday in England and Europe before returning
to Australia. The Hunter Baillie church sent him a month's
notice when he failed to refurn as expected and followed this by
appointing White to a permanent position. Meanwhile Juncker
had ensconced himself in the bohemian gentlemen's Savage
Club in London where he proceeded to entertain the expatriate
Australian musical community. Juncker gleefully reported that
they joked they could earn more money back in Sydney catching
rats at sixpence for every dead rat than they could earn from
making music in London.r5
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Largest trut not most powerful , St l-ouis, Missouri, 1904

Alexandre Guilmant, Clarence Eddy and Edwin Lemare were
among the great organ performers scheduled to play publicly
and Juncker was a guest at the New York reception for Guilmant
when he arrived from France. He paid a fuither visit to St Louis
in October, again playing the organ though this time he received
a slight electric shock and reported that he was afraid of being
electrocuted for want of time to study the sources of danger. The
faults of the organ, he claimed, were "a touch that was too hard
and spongy, and manuals too far extended from one another".
After the Exposition it was bought, rebuilt and enlarged by John
Wanamaker for his Philadelphia department store.

When he was ready Juncker retumed to Sydney and took a house
in Glenmore Road, Paddington. 16He did not need to work and
did not seek a position as an organist. Instead, he made plans to
visit America. He had a friend there in the person of Chevalier
Auguste Wiegand in New York. Juncker seems to have been
one of the few Sydney organists to have enjoyed Wiegand's

Juncker concluded his report to the Herald with a glowing
mention of his meeting with the great American bandmaster and
military band composer, Jean Philippe Sousa whose band, wrote
Juncker, was "sublime". In a parting shot Juncker added that
"shooting is too prevalent here" and that "while the Americans
delight generally in a trivial class of music, anything with a catchy
melody ... there is no country where so much of Wagner's music
is so much performed and enjoyed by the minority".l8 Jwrcker
was himself no slouch when it came to writing a catchy melody.

friendship while he was Sydney City Organist. Lardelli was
another. Most of the others resented Wiegand's monopoly on
solo perfonnance at the Town Hall and his public belittling of
their abilities. Early in 1904 Juncker sailed to the United States
and headed straight to New York where, no doubt recommended
by Wiegand, he took temporary positions in four Episcopal
churches: Heavenly Rest, the Redeemer, St Mark's and Holy
Cross. He also did some conducting.

In January 1905 Juncker returled to Sydney where he was
henceforlh treated as one of the city's leading musicians.re He
lived in Edgecliff Road, Woolahra. Appointments as conductor
of the Petersham Choral Society, the Vaucluse Musical Society
and JC Williamson's Gilbert &. Sullivan Repertoire Opera
Company quickly followed. However, in 1906 he announced his
"retirement from all professional operatic work". Thereafter he
gave "his attention to teaching Art of Singing, Pianoforte etc".20
He adjudicated eisteddfodau in Cessnock, Lismore, Wellington
(New Zealand), for the St Mary's Cathedral schools musical
competition and in Balmain. Here rnl90l he caused controversy
in the press and music community. Four choirs reached the final
round for which they had to sing the dynamically tricky "Behold,
God the Lord passed by" from Mendelssohn's Elijah. After
saying he had never, even in England, heard the chorus sung
better, he awarded the three best choirs one hundred, ninetynine and ninety-eight per cent respectively. This was asking for
trouble and he got it, especially from the second placed Enmore
choir conducted by Sydney organist Christian Hellemann.
Juncker responded by publishing his notes in the Herald and

The great event of 1904 was the World Exposition at St Louis,
Missouri to coflrmemorate the centenary of the Louisiana
Purchase from Napoleon Bonaparte of the vast territories drained
by the Mississippi River. In the enornous but temporary Palace
of the Arts the world's largest pipe organ was built by the Los
Angeles Art Organ Company to a design by George Ashdown
Audsley. Wiegand was contracted to open the new instrument
though privately he was rather contemptuous of the slim margin
by which the number of its stops exceeded the Sydney organ in
size but not in power. Wiegand's sudden death ten days before
the scheduled opening spared him from having publicly to praise
it. Juncker played it privately and liked it.
"Whilst the organist plays, the entire console can be wheeled about
and can be placed on any parl of the great stage", he enthused in
a letter to the Herald. Juncker was a natural showman.rT
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the Balmain Choral Union retained its first place.2r He was
appointed a local examiner for the London College of Music
and invented the postnominals Mus. Ex. LCM, presumably to
make himself look more important. He played an organ recital at
St Mary's, Waverley in l9ll.22

Sydney's musicians were concerned about low standards of
music teaching and learning. When his opinion was sought in
1908 Juncker gave it as his belief that there had been a "steady
advance" of music, especially instrumental playing, owing
to the visits of Italian and German opera companies and great
artists like the pianist Paderewski. On the other hand, he felt that
standards of comic opera had gone backwards. Offenbach and
Balfe were not now performed as often as Juncker believed they
deserved to be.23

Juncker was by now a public person whose activities were
frequently noted in the press. Even his admission to a private
hospital for a serious but undisclosed operationtn1924, and his
discharge a month later were reported.2a Early tn I9I4 Juncker
had returned as organist to St Matthias', Paddington in succession
to Thomas Wilson Craven.25 This time he stayed fifteen yeals.
Shortly afterwards the First World War broke out and rumours
"to his hurt and annoyance" were spread that Juncker was a
German and therefore a potential traitor. The Juncker family
may unwittingly have contributed to this perception by trying
to insist, understandably, that theil surname be pronounced in
the Danish, and thus German, way as 'Yuncker'. In any case,
'Juncker' is a German word. However, such was Juncker's
position in the commnity that the Herald came to his aid with an
explanation of his Danish ancestry under the bold headline NOT

A GERMANI.26 He composed the music for a patriotic

song

The "new" Paddington organ. (Fhoto: Past6r de Lasala)

"Britannia's Jewels" which he then accompanied at a Red Cross
benefit concert in Sydney Town Hall.z1 His only son, Theodore,
returned to England where he was commissioned an officer in a
British Army artillery regiment.2S

over seventy songs. One Sunday evening long ago he had been
deputizing for the organist of Scots' Church, Collins Street,
Melbourne. During the service a certain Mrs Armstrong sang
"With verdure clad" from Haydn's The Creation as a solo. Mrs
Armstrong later became famous as Dame Nellie Melba. By way
of contrast, the opening night of Faust in Adelaide had been a
disaster. The cast had spent the day by invitation at a vineyard
and one of the tenors had been so impressed and affected by the
level of hospitality that during the performance he kept breaking
into "For he's a jolly good fellow". "It took Adelaide quite a
good while to recover from the shock", said Juncker.35

After the Great War and the safe retutn of his sott Juncker
supervised the rebuilding of the Paddington Walker pipe organ
by Chas Leggo. His recital at the opening of the "new organ"
consisted of pieces by Guilmant, Beethoven, Grieg, Wagner and
Elgar. According to the Herald's critic, probably Gerald Marr
Thomp s on, he "pl ayed with j udgment and artistic feeling bring ing
out all the finest effects of the instrument".2e The following year
his "fine, highly effective choir" sang Rosstnr's Stabat Mater.
Little wonder, perhaps, that when Marr Thompson sailed to
England for a holiday nI925 the musical community turned out
to wish hrm bon voyage and present him with a travelling clock.
Juncker declared that as a journalist and critic, Marr Thompson
was the "king of his profession".3O

Augustus Juncker lived another ten years. His life had been
long, interesting and adventurous. As a church organist he had
certainly become very competent and as a choirmaster probably
one of the best but he had never been one of Sydney's leading
organists comparable to contemporaries like Ernest Truman,
Joseph Massey or Lilian Frost. He gave no Town Hall or cathedral
recital. Nor had he been invited to the social functions arranged
to enable the inner circles of the city's organists to welcome
Edwin Lemare to Sydney in 1903 and 1906.36 He had not trained
as an organist and his close connexion to the London College of
Music and known tendency to be overly generous in awarding
marks may have caused disfavour in some minds. Nevertheless,
he was a successful, professional, all-round musician with an
affay of musical competencies all of which had the potential to
give much pleasure to thousands of people throughout Australia
and did so. Perhaps more Sydney organists should attempt to

Juncker retired from St Matthias' aged seventy-five n 1929
and was succeeded as organist by Mr Leslie Needham. 3r
He continued examining two thousand students annually in
Queensland and northem NSW for the awards of the London
College of Music.32 By thenhis eldest, unmarried daughter, Lily,
had returned from piano studies in London with Tobias Matthay
at the Royal Academy of Music and become an established
piano teacher in the eastern suburbs.33 One of her pupils was the
young Joan Sutherland.3a

In

1932 the Herald published Juncker's "recollectionso'.

According to the report Juncker was a "very alert old gentleman
with a phenomenal memory". He had composed two operas and

top the pops.
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